Our services
StartNorth offers a range of services,
amenities, and inclusions which are
ideal for growing businesses. Access to
these are included in your StartNorth
membership.
Workspaces
Various plans from flexible workspaces all the
way to your very own office space. 24/7 access
for members including ergonomic desks and
chairs, printing, high-speed Wi-Fi and optional
mailing services.
Lounge and kitchen area
An open area to step away from work to relax,
eat, or strike up a conversation. Includes a
food preparation area, kitchen appliances, and
complimentary tea and coffee.
Meeting rooms
Non-serviced meeting rooms for up to six
people includes large display screens for
presentations.

startnorth.com.au
startnorth@hume.vic.gov.au
startnorthau
startnorthau
03 9356 6720
12 Dimboola Road
Broadmeadows VIC 3047

Business events and programs
Connect and learn in our curated events,
programs, and meet-ups.
Member network
Easily connect with other members of the
community online or in the workspace.
Benefits and discounts
Members are offered an exclusive discount
towards a Hume Leisure Centre membership
valid at all three locations, with one being just
a two-minute walk away.
Storage
Locker and bike storage – everything you need
to set you up for a productive day.
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Supporting your
business
in the north.
Join online at startnorth.com.au

Our story
StartNorth is
one of the few
business hubs
for startups,
scaleups and
local businesses
in Melbourne’s
North.
Through our coworking
space, workspaces,
private offices, events,
programs, and networking
opportunities, StartNorth
is the right location for
your business to succeed.
Sometimes even the most
motivated person craves
the energy and inspiration
of working around other
like-minded people.
At StartNorth, we’ve
created a place where
inspiration flows freely and
you can feel supported.
When you consider our
flexible packages and
competitive pricing - why
would you want to be
anywhere else?

Our Workspaces

Starter

Premium

Professional

Workspaces:

Workspaces:

Workspaces:

$50 per month

$200 per month

$400 per month

What’s included:
a 1-day a week access

What’s included:
a 24-hour access 3 days a week

What’s included:
a 24-hour access 7 days a week

a Flexible workspaces
a Bookable meeting

a Flexible workspaces
a Bookable meeting rooms

a Assigned permanent workspace
a Bookable meeting rooms

rooms (additional
cost)

a 30-day cancellation

(4 hours of meeting room 		
credit included per month)

a 30-day cancellation period

period

Starter PLUS

a Monitor, keyboard, and
a Lockable pedestal
a 30-day cancellation period

Workspaces:

Workspaces:

$80 per month

$300 per month

What’s included:
a 2-day a week access

What’s included:
a 24-hour access 7 days a week

$30 per day

a Flexible workspaces
a Bookable meeting

a Flexible workspaces
a Bookable meeting rooms

Day pass members enjoy access
to flexible workspaces and
reserved meeting rooms.

rooms (additional
cost)

a 30-day cancellation
period

(6 hours of meeting room 		
credit included per month)

a 30-day cancellation period

		

(8 hours of meeting room 		
credit included per month)
mouse available

Premium PLUS

Office Spaces

mouse available
		

Day passes

Available Monday to Friday,
9am – 5pm. Get your day pass
on our website today!

mouse available

a Lockable pedestal
a 6-month minimum term

